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er. ene Wilson, Fief lilt aeoreinetor 	 2/11/77 
CIA 
taseington, a.a. 20505 

Dear 'ea Wilson, 

Your letter of the 9th anti the *ocuaeets referrei to in it ease today ani not in 
geei (rendition. 

I think it it asst tine for the CIA to alai to all the arcane saint it hoe acquired 
over tte years a capability for the eaeiene, like wraVin4 paCkagas. Thin in tx arse of 
comeetplaoe endeavor in each i have acquired a cortain expertise, I believe with owe 
iniebteanett to the Aeeney. 

if you prefer a twice to tape for wraeidage than our people could wave much beim 
bu using 1 on of it and produce a better package by Mae wish course of twice to those 
it interopeetse The factor of reinforcement from thin is encreeue. 'Wee:var. heni racemes= 
of strapping tape are readily available, low in cost, tooter than tying knots land your 
People Movie learn the difference between squat. knots an eraney knots, as most hey 
&mute do) and tho tape itself prorates eaditieeal prat-ctien end security reeertlean 
of to width of tape uses. 

Ts wrap u parcel five inches thick your people elite r thinner creep of krsf; paper 
than 4  Lund le wrapeing a book. The result is that although they did use several thick-
nesees (ancteer wales) thorn is not oat of the ale surfaoee of tiro paexage that came 
today that wee not torn. (July tee exhoraitant waste of twice kept the whole thing free 
cooing apart. 

denaust of thin the twine did cut itto the coetonts veers the pepper tore. 
Tbio was make easier leeause of all these many courses of twine not ono wee eke reinforced 
or reetrictee ay connection with any other. 

The binding of a book ens its much smaller 'size give it a certain inteerety and 
security. monethelese, I do not mail any book without reinLreing and when there is more 
than a single boot in a prat kade I never fail to use a card board beekine. Of as this 
requires that I out waste caribous; by hand. I as confident the Aeeney dean mechinee that 
do thin better and faster an* that it it not without the 'wane of /vine it cut to alas. 
e little cardboard in tell peckeee would hive mate a big difference. I 40 not recall a 
ties when it was safe or wise to mail a stack of indiVidual sheets of paper five inehas 
thick without sere than a layer of relatively thin paper as the may wrapping material. 

4eee of the pages are unelaseeee. krone in damaged leyeat use, from a cursory exami-
nation. however, I do not sway thin kind of money for Aemaged pages and I will an leaving 
this *etch as part of a permanent unofficial archive. eonethelene wy chock for 467.70 
is enclosed, subject to remission roqueot, elreaiy filed. 

I have another compleint. kree skleelee these pusses most are not legal-sized. Nost 
people, incluaina writers, do not have leealesisea files. Legalesimea paper also cleats 
the eoverneent more. Merely filing these pages will mere than double the file space they 
will coneuae, with the alternative more costly still, that - hire concerto to cut thee to 
normal, letter site. I there rore questions the use of legal-,aims paper only in the eking 
of these oolies. 

1 ea herewith aaid.n for another set of these 'escorts, with all theme not of leeel-
sisea originals to be en lettereniast paperself you otk for an sodded payment for t is 
I veil sena you that check, suajoet again to the reservations I have alressay reavreea. 
I also ask that these resordr be sent in a at nor that ofiers sa reasonable prospect of 
their coins 50 miles arid reaching on intact, uniefersea. I an aakine tat if they net be 
carefully boxed, which is agate a nora, they at least be properly erapeee, aeaninc with 
soeethine more than thin purer. 

lour letter cites ley request it_! 5_& only. It makes no reference to recent cur-
reeponeonce that reechee you well boforc this iatter of yours and it fails to respond 



in nny earn' r. It also makes no reference to my 10014/ea requeete for the recorence er relating to me after about oix yearn our haw many appeals? Yet nernit lot-ea...inn et thn first c:ouplo of pates in each [separation leaves not the slightest doubt that these records come fron these kinds of files. see 1 have previously informed you, by other means I do have copies of sane of those records you first list aimed and new oont,nue to withhsla from me. 

On thr basin of your mleropresentatiene of the Fan exeoptiona n believe there is silt "'equate basis for an ep ,cal free the' eeninae in catch D and this is my *peal. I do not Icl_eve a nave to consult the text is the sat to stets that you do not fairly or Mithfdlly reflect it in what you esy of lb)l2), no more than "applice to internal pereun-nal rules and vroctioes." I eaula refer $.■u to Musing decisions but I as certain you and. your cox -a -1 know those 'better than I do. 

In this oennection you also olaia a need to protoct sources and hide names. I knew 
thin is frivoluus, so I ask that you erovide me with a first-person, written and signed etetexent that all the sources are entirely secret, not in any way known to others. and 
that in each one every instence where a 	we is ,aliteretet it is a secret name. In ay belief if thee* conditions are not met you have invoked the exemptions net only without reason or justification but in deliberate arm intended vdoUtien .f both the letter and the spirit of the note.,  roan this to include your claim to lig)(7)(i) and to include a etateeent that in each instance it is la) 4  law onforceatint officer and ■ b)oae not so nnown pu/licly. 

I as also &eking eialtwhen my relevant permeate are six years old and the one to enich you now eny this reeponee is a 1975 request -lid we are now in 1977, why I as hearing about the contente of theles z1,;ornL teat ranchan me only today after leg transcontonentaI mailings of °epics that are 'mine read by those whe hero fuli-time ,joac. Why hovn you not ro:loeded to my inquiry relnting to my reading of tome records in 	papkre long lefore they were provimee to en, in your own words in response to it request of year before lost under a 
aen day Las. 

More in no angle were in Aurletter that relates to t not known as critics of the Warren Report - of when I is the first to do a look - long at your lnttnr was written after the syndicates stories. 

t: hat you describe as an indez is thnt with regare to negatives only - to what is eecnnt. Denn aen I a-:Lne for this with regard to what you have not conainned to the memory hole. If there is an index of positive nature, meaning ,hnt you have ]Q eliminated, I herenith pigmy a staheing request for it. What pm you have not elieinste,.:, it .culd once nave bona cafe to aneume, i- -hat rnemaius and that to mhic:; cr. inecx could be uncful. 
'nr aecloeien for the typing. 

::}1.14carGiy, 

earola Weis erg 



CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20505 

9 FEB 1.r...77 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Route 12 
Frederick, MD 21701 

Dear Sir: 

You will recall front previous correspondence concer-
ning your request, F-75-6669, that the Central Intelligence 
Agency has been reviewing its files relating to the investi-
gation of the Kennedy assassination for the purpose of re-
sponding to various Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) 
requesters. The Lee Harvey Oswald file contains the majority 
of such documents and the review of that file has now been 
completed. As a result, another batch of documents is now 
available. 

This batch, labelled "D", consists of 253 documents 
for a total of 971 pages of material. Of these, 197 are 
new or previously denied material. To recipients of the 
earlier releases, such as yourself, the cost is $85.70. 
A copy of batch "D" is enclosed. Please remit your check 
or money order for that amount. It should he made payable 
to the Treasurer of the United States. 

In the process of reviewing all of the documents in 
the Lee Harvey Oswald file, a total of 1,194 CIA documents 
were reviewed. A Document Disposition Index has been pre-
pared which describes the handling of each of the CIA 
documents reviewed. The index describes the kind of infor-
mation which was deleted from many of the documents that 
have been released. The index also describes the nature 
of the documents denied in their entirety. The numbering 
system used on the index warrants a brief explanation. 
The first number indicates the order in which the documents 
appear in the Agency files. The second number, the one 
after the hyphen, indicates the number assigned to the document 
in the first review which was completed in March 1976. 
During that review the documents released were numbered 
serially in two groups: Documents released and documents 
denied. When letters appear after the second hyphen, 
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it is to designate a document which was not incorporated 

in the list during the first review. 

The Index consists of 271 pages and an addendum sheet 

stapled to page 271. A copy of that Index is also enclosed. 

There is no charge for the Index. 

The index also cites the various exemptions provided 

in the FOIA which made the deletions and denials necessary. 

A brief explanation of the exemptions used in the review 

is set forth below. 

Exemption (b)(1) applies to material or information 

which is properly classified pursuant to Section 1 of Exe-

cutive Order 11652, and is exempt from release under Section 

5(B) of that same Order. 

Exemption (h)(2) applies to internal personnel rules 

and practices. The material withheld under this exemption 

includes Agency internal filing instructions. 

Exemption (b)(3) applies to matters that are speci-

fically exempted from disclosure by statute. The applicable 

statutes are 50 U.S.C. 403(d)(3), which makes the Director 

of Central Intelligence responsible for protecting sources 

and methods, and 50 U.S.C. 403g, which exempts the Agency 

from any other law requiring the publication or disclosure 

of the organization, functions, names, official titles, 

salaries or numbers of personnel employed by the Agency. 

Exemption (b)(5) applies to matters such as intra-

agency memoranda which are consultative or advisory in 

nature. 

Exemption (b)(6) applies to matters, the release of 
which would constitute a clearly unwarranted violation 

of persona] privacy. 

Exemption (b)(7)(F) applies to the identities of U.S. 

law enforcement officers. 

The review is continuing. A number of other files 

were established during the process of the investigation. 

The Agency intends to review all such files to insure 
that the selection of documents reviewed is as complete 
as possihle. The remaining files will contain a higher 

percentage of duplicate copies of documents already revieweJ 

than has been the case until this point. Consequently, 

the review will likely become more time coesuming and les:: 
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productive of releasable documents. As subsequent incre-
ments of files are reviewed, releasable copies of documents 
and supplements to the Document Disposition Index will be 
prepared. You will be alerted to the availability of 
such material. 

Please find enclosed also copies of four other documents. 
These are corrected versions of docuemtns you received 
earlier bearing the same number. The numbers are 791-346-A, 
793-870, 794-871 and 795-871-A. There is no charge for these 
copies. 

We thank you for your patience and consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Gene F. Wilson 
Information and Privacy Coordinator 

Enclosures: 
1. Batch "I)" 
2. Index 
3. Copies of Four Documents 


